Libraries have implemented cloud computing related network technology and services. Cloud computing will bring both challenges and benefits to library management
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing concept is one of the most exciting events in the field of computing in 2008. The Pugh Internet and United States life project announced a survey, although many users may not be familiar with the word, but 69% of users have been using cloud computing. Thus, cloud computing has been not just the hype of large network companies, but a real service mode.
From the view of library automation development history, almost every new information technology appearances can cause the library community to pay great attention and promote the library management and service upgrade. Due to the emerging cloud computing services is expected from the infrastructure level solve many long plagued the library network information management and service existing problem, as might be expected, will have more and more libraries trying to apply cloud computing.
The cloud computing can improve the level of management and service of library network information and reduce the cost of management and service [1] .
From the basic concept of cloud computing and the possible framework of library application cloud computing, the challenges to library management brought by cloud computing is unprecedented. This requires the library industry to quickly respond to these challenges, and make a system and in-depth research on the application problem of cloud computing. After the user buying cloud computing, the own content will transfer to the cloud, and cloud computing companies host these elements. In theory, the user should have the right to own the managed data. That is, users want to be able to manage and control these contents, have the right to modify and delete these elements, and other people can not use and modify these elements. But in reality, cloud computing firm knows "data core" principles, so that they will do everything possible to make use of these data. And use the name of data integration, data mining and knowledge service to make the using way legal. The [4] .
Cloud computing and library
(4) The library management system based on cloud computing services
The library applications of cloud computing is a strategic choice, especially in the field of IT infrastructure.
If the library once chooses the cloud computing, it is necessary to redeploy the management and service of the original information system, which will result in the changes of IT management system, even the entire changes of library business process. Therefore, it is necessary to study of cloud computing library mechanism and process of the IT infrastructure changes may leading to the changes, IT department staff number and structure changes, library for cloud calculation service quality detection and control means, and so on.
Conclusions
Through the basic concept of cloud computing and the possible framework of library application cloud computing, the challenges to library management brought by cloud computing is unprecedented. Librarianship need to concern about the principle of cloud computing, viability of library application, policy, standard and protocol of cloud computing, library administration based on cloud computing service and case studies.
